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Summary: The purpose of this article is to determine the position of trust in media 
in relation to trust in other political institutions in Croatia. The main assumption is 
that institutional trust is a multidimensional phenomenon, which is as such evaluated 
by citizens who are able to distinguish different institutions and evaluate them according 
to individual performance. Furthermore, the article aims to define the determinants of 
each underlying dimension of institutional trust. The study draws from data gathered 
within the project Trust in Media 2009, on a nationally representative sample for 
Croatia (n=1000). First, dimensions of trust were defined by the method of principal 
components (Varimax). The results confirmed the multidimensionality of institutional 
trust. Five dimensions (sub-scales) of institutional trust were extracted: trust in party 
and business elite, trust in state institutions, trust in cultural elite, trust in EU and 
trust in media. Results did not confirm the hypothesis on trust in media as a completely 
independent dimension of institutional trust. Second, inter-correlation and regression 
analysis was applied in order to determine trust in different dimensions of institutional 
trust. Frequency of media use proved to be the best predictor of institutional trust. Fre-
quency of television viewing has a positive effect on trust in state institutions, while there 
was no evidence of the effect of reading daily newspapers on trust.
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The main purpose of this article is to determine the position of trust in 
media in relation to trust in other political institutions in Croatia. Trust is in 
contemporary social thought considered important as an essential element of 
the socio-cultural potential of each society (Nikodem & Črpić, 2011; Trzun, 

1  Research for this paper was conducted within the project 'Media culture in contemporary Croatia: media pluralism 
and media politics' at the Centre for Media and communication research, Faculty of political science, University in 
Zagreb, funded by the Ministry of Science, Education and Sport.
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2012). Trust in a system’s institutions is at the same time a basis and a condition 
for its effectiveness and represents the core element of its legitimation (Coleman, 
2012; Gross et al., 2004; Khodyakov, 2007; Mishler & Rose, 2001; Šporer & 
Sekulić, 2011; Trzun 2012). Trust is considered important for maintaining social 
order and social cohesion especially in ‘risky’ (Beck 1992; Giddens 1990) and 
‘large-scale’ complex modern societies where people, groups and institutions are 
continuously in situations where they have to make ‘risky decisions’ (Kohring & 
Matthes, 2007; Gross et al., 2004). As an important element of a system’s legiti-
mation, the issue of trust is especially important in transitional societies where, as 
many empirical studies show, distrust in institutions, cynicism or strong scepti-
cism pervade (Catterberg & Moreno, 2005; Dmitrova-Grajzl & Simon, 2010; 
Luengo & Maurer, 2009; Mishler & Rose, 2001; Pehlivanova, 2009; Rimac & 
Štulhofer, 2004; Trzun, 2012; Šalaj, 2006). According to American political sci-
entists William Mishler and Richard Rose (2001), trust is learned and linked to 
some level of experience through lifetime learning experiences. They argue that 
contemporary institutional trust is a product of past political trust modified by 
recent performance experiences. 

The main focus here is impersonal trust or trust in institutions and not (strong 
or weak) interpersonal trust (Khodyakov, 2007; Mishler & Rose, 2001; Newton 
& Norris, 1999). Kenneth Newton and Pippa Norris (1999, versus for example 
Putnam, 2000) argue that in modern societies, social and political stability de-
pends on institutional trust rather than on trust in individuals and the quality of 
interpersonal relations (similar in Khodyakov, 2007 and Mischer & Rose, 2001). 

Numerous authors have been drawing attention to the continuous decline 
of trust in political institutions, including trust in media in developed Western 
democracies (Cook & Gronke, 2001; Golding et al., 2012; Gross et al., 2004; 
Quandt, 2012, Newton & Norris, 1999; Norris, 1999; Van Zoonen, 2012), 
and relatively low levels of trust in Eastern and Southeastern European post-
socialist societies (Mishler & Rose, 2001; Rimac & Štulhofer, 2004; Trzun, 
2012). However, this decline is neither homogenous nor unidirectional (Cook 
& Gronke, 2001; Šporer & Sekulić, 2011). Previous empirical studies (Cook 
& Gronke, 2001) on the dimensionality of institutional trust within the es-
tablished democratic framework showed that media are usually evaluated as a 
part of civil society (Lipset & Schneider, 1987), the private/non-profit sector 
(Newton & Norris, 1999) or the opposition (Dohring, 1992). This is opposite 
to the situation in post-socialist countries, where studies from the first decade 
of the transitional period revealed one general dimension of institutional trust/
distrust (Mishler & Rose, 2001; Rimac, 2000).
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Croatia is usually classified as a Central and Eastern or Southeastern Eu-
ropean country and is a country of relatively low institutional trust and social 
trust (Baloban & Rimac, 1999; Nikodem & Črpić, 2011). Various studies on 
trends in institutional trust in Croatia conducted since the 1990s also reveal its 
dynamic and multidimensional nature (Baloban & Rimac, 1999; Rimac, 2000; 
Šporer & Sekulić, 2011). Mishler and Rose (2001) point out the possible dif-
ference in the dimensionality of institutional trust in new democracies when 
compared to established democracies where citizens:

“...may be capable of distinguishing the contributions of different institu-
tions to overall government performance, [whereas] citizens in new democ-
racies have difficulty making fine-grained distinctions, about institutions 
[with] which they have so little familiarity or experience” (2001: 42–3).
Nevertheless, trust in media can be analysed as an aspect of institutional 

trust, which is considered as an important indicator of the social system per-
formance and satisfaction with the political system, providing a basis for their 
legitimation (Šporer & Sekulić, 2011). Media as social institutions play an 
important role in democratic societies as intermediaries between representa-
tives and the public. According to British sociologist and media scholar John B. 
Thompson (1995), mass media had an important role in the development of 
institutions, through its various genres, people’s perceptions, beliefs and behav-
iours, (Thompson, 1995). Modern democracies “rely upon informed consent 
of citizens” and “citizens are expected to be aware of polices and events that are 
likely to affect them, and capable of expressing occasional preferences at the 
ballot box” (Coleman, 2012: 35)3. 

The broad framework as well as the rationale of my research question refers 
to the role of the Croatian media in a democratic political system, particularly 
regarding trust in political institutions. The aim is to reveal the underlying di-
mensions of institutional trust and to determine the role of trust in media in 
relation to trust in institutions. The main assumption is that institutional trust 
is a multidimensional phenomenon, which is as such evaluated by citizens who 
are able to distinguish different institutions and evaluate them according to 
individual performance. To answer this question, the position of trust in media 
in relation to institutional trust will be analysed based on data gathered within 
the project Trust in media on a nationally representative sample for Croatia 
(n=1000). 

3 Even though trust is considered as a necessary condition for the functioning of democratic systems, distrust also 
represents the core element of democracy, in the form of legitimate criticism (Catterberg & Moreno, 2005; Moy et 
al., 2005; Šalaj, 2006). Importance of trust for a democracy was also emphasized by Berto Šalaj (2006), who reminds 
us that the idea of modern democracy is based on political distrust in traditional institutions
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Trust in media as a dimension of institutional trust

In contemporary Western political thought, trust in media is related to trust 
in democratic political institutions, democracy and democratic values as the 
basis for the functioning of the democratic system (Mishler & Rose, 2001). It 
is considered important for civic engagement, healthy and stable democracy 
(Jones, 2004; Moy et al., 2005). 

The significance of trust in communication media in democratic political 
systems is based on the assumption of the effect of the media on citizens’ politi-
cal behaviour, including political participation (Kohring & Mathes, 2007; Moy 
et al., 2005; Norris, 1999; Norris & Ingelhart, 2009; Newton & Norris, 1999; 
Pehlivanova, 2009). Underlying such research is the acknowledgment that 
news media may be at least one of the influences on social (interpersonal trust), 
political and institutional trust and on political participation (Gross et al., 
2004). However, there is no agreement between researchers about the nature of 
media effects on political attitudes and behaviour. The contribution of media 
to trust in institutions is analysed in literature through attempts to answer the 
question regarding the relationship between the exposure to mass communica-
tion and trust in political institutions. Relying on the ‘cultivation theory’, the 
proponents of the media malaise approach, argue about the negative effect of 
media on trust in political institutions (Luengo & Maurer, 2009: 40; Pharr & 
Putnam, 2000). 

Based on numerous empirical studies, the approach known as theories of 
political mobilisation (further developed in the virtuous circle theory by Norris 
& Ingelhart, 2009) opposes the main argument of the media malaise theory 
(Luengo & Maurer 2009: 40; Norris & Ingelhart, 2009). Both media malaise 
as well as political mobilisation presuppose the significant role of media on trust 
in political institutions, but they differ in the definition of the direction of this 
effect. Advocates of the political mobilisation approach exhibit ample empirical 
evidence which shows the positive correlation between regular consumption of 
news media and interest in politics, political knowledge, civil engagement and 
institutional trust. Exposure to sensationalistic content is, within this frame-
work, related to political dissatisfaction, cynicism and alienation (Luengo & 
Maurer, 2009; Norris & Ingelhart, 2009). 

An important variable for the explanation of the relationship between 
political communication and political trust is the character of media content. 
Michael J. Robinson (1976 cited in Gross et al., 2004: 51) was one of the first 
scholars who emphasises that the interpretative, negative and anti-institutional 
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character of political coverage on television increases political cynicism. Regard-
ing the impact on trust of the interest in media coverage of politics, an interest-
ing point is made by Luengo and Maurer (2009). Although the vast number of 
empirical studies show that regular readers – compared to non-readers – of daily 
informative press express a lower level of political disaffection (measured by trust 
in the national parliament) there was no evidence for the thesis that watching 
TV news has a similar positive effect (Luengo & Maurer, 2009: 41). In order 
to fill this gap, political communication scholars Oscar Luengo and Marcus 
Maurer (2009: 42), following Almond and Verba’s argumentation, suggest that 
it would be useful to control the impact of political culture, the characteristics 
of the political system and journalistic culture in order to better explain the 
relationship between political communication and civic engagement (which is 
considered as an indicator of media system quality performance). Their analysis 
of European countries show the lowest level of exposure to political media con-
tent in Central and East European countries, where the lowest level of political 
(institutional) trust was also measured. However, this pattern did not occur 
uniformly in the old members of European Union where there were significant 
differences between Western, Southern and Northern countries (Luengo & 
Maurer, 2009: 44). 

Media as social institutions are at the same time important societal ‘au-
tonomous expert systems’ (Giddens, 1990; Kohring & Matthes, 2007) with a 
significant role in democratic societies as intermediaries between representatives 
and the public. Media provide citizens with information, necessary for coping 
successfully with everyday activities and demands. Media as ‘knowledge insti-
tutions’ or ‘autonomous expert systems’ depend on trust to be considered as 
relevant (Van Zoonen, 2012). As members of audiences, we cannot control the 
effectiveness of media as ‘knowledge institutions’, due to our lack of knowledge, 
time and money (Kohring & Matthes, 2007; Tsfati & Cappella, 2003). That is 
to say, we have to trust them. 

When I analyse the role of the media regarding trust in political systems, 
it is important to know how distinct the perception of trust in media is from 
trust in political institutions. In order to answer this question, American mass 
communication scholar Timothy E. Cook and political scientists Paul Gronke 
(2001) analysed data regarding trust in institutions for each of the twenty years 
of the GSS from 1973 to 1998 (General Social Survey of the National Opin-
ion Research Center at the University of Chicago). They tested five theoretical 
models of the dimensionality of institutional trust: 1) non-dimensionality; 2) 
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one-dimensional model; 3) Lipset-Schneider’s bi-factorial model, where one di-
mension comprises trust in press and television as indicators of trust in media, 
while the second comprises trust in political institutions; 4) Newton-Norris’ 
two-dimensional model, with the first dimension of trust in public institutions 
(trust in parliament, legal system, police, civil service and armed forces), and 
the second dimension of trust in private and non-profit institutions (the civil 
service, the education system, the church, major companies, the press and trade 
unions), where trust in media is an element of trust in private and non-profit 
institutions; and 5) Dohring’s three-factorial model, where one dimension is 
trust in institutions of social order (economy, religion, health insurance, science 
and armed forces), the second dimension is trust in political institutions (parlia-
ment, executive branch and supreme court) and the third dimension is trust in 
opposition (unions, educational leaders, print and television). Results revealed a 
two-dimensional structure of institutional trust, where trust in media follows a 
different logic from trust in other institutions (Cook & Gronke, 2001). 

In all four studies (Cook & Gronke, 2001; Dohring, 1992; Lipset & Sch-
neider, 1987; Newton & Norris, 2000), the theoretical and empirical models 
tested in Western democracies (non-dimensional and one-dimensional were 
hypothetical models) showed that trust in media is independent from trust in 
political institutions. This is similar to Mishler and Rose’s (2001) argument 
regarding undifferentiated trust in political institutions at the beginning of 
the transitional process. In Croatia, the dimensions of institutional trust were 
examined in a few studies published at the end of the first decade of the demo-
cratic transition (Baloban & Rimac, 1999; Rimac, 2000) and more recently 
between 2000 and 2010 (Šporer & Sekulić, 2011). Croatian sociologist Ivan 
Rimac (2000) analysed summarised data on trust in institutions in Croatia, 
gathered as a part of the project Faith and moral in 1997 and the European 
Value Survey (1999). Rimac discerned the one-dimensional structure of trust 
in measured institutions – church, army, educational system, print, trade unions, 
police, parliament, public service, welfare, EU, UN, NATO, health system, judici-
ary and big companies. His study shows that trust in media followed the same 
logic as trust in other institutions. 

More recent studies (Šporer & Sekulić, 2011) carried out in the 2000s (the 
first wave was in 2004 and the second, in 2010) show that trust in media such 
as print and television, actually increased while trust in some other institu-
tions, such as the church, government and parliament, dropped significantly. 
Croatian sociologists Željka Šporer and Duško Sekulić relate this raise in trust 
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in media to the role that Croatian media (especially print media) have played 
since the end of 2009 in revealing political corruption. Furthermore, within 
their study, trust in media was evaluated as independent from trust in other 
institutions, which could indicate a significant (but perhaps temporary) differ-
entiation between perceptions of media performance and perceptions of other 
political and social institutions. My study deals with data gathered at this criti-
cal point regarding trust in Croatian media, before the peak in media coverage 
of political corruption (two months after Prime Minister Sanader resigned from 
this position without any explanation, and almost one year before he was ar-
rested and indicted for corruption).

Study design 

In order to determine the position of trust in media in relation to trust in 
other political institutions in Croatia, I analysed data gathered in autumn 2009 
as part of the project Trust in Media conducted by the Faculty of political sci-
ence, University of Zagreb. Data were gathered by the method of an in-house 
(pen and paper) questionnaire on the nationally representative sample (ac-
cording to age, gender, education and region) of 1,000 adult Croatian citizens 
(18+). Data from this survey are used for the purposes of this paper in order 
to determine the role of trust in media. First, patterns of inter-correlations 
between trust in media and trust in other institutions are analysed in detail. 
Furthermore, determinants of trust in media are assessed through the analysis 
of correlations between media use and trust in media and respective institu-
tions. Finally, an analysis of socio-demographic determinants of trust in media 
is presented. 

Empirical and theoretical models tested in Western democracies suggest 
that trust in media is a dimension independent from trust in other political 
institutions (Cook & Gronke, 2001). Based on these respective cases (Cook 
& Gronke, 2001; Mishler & Rose, 2001) and on recent assessments of the 
Croatian media system (Peruško, 2011), the first assumption is that evaluations 
of political institutions are more differentiated (multidimensional) than in 
previous studies conducted in Croatia where a one-dimensional structure was 
measured (H1). Additionally, the second assumption is that trust in media in 
Croatia is an independent dimension, different from trust in political institu-
tions (H2). Regardless of some problems that still occur, media are regulated 
according to democratic standards, and the mainstream media do not question 
democracy as a political regime (Peruško, 2011). Based on this, we could as-
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sume that media would receive a better evaluation than political institutions, 
which are faced with deep crises (resignation of prime minister Ivo Sanader 
indicted for corruption, corruption affairs and economic recession).

Based on the abovementioned empirical studies (Gross et al., 2004; Luengo 
& Maurer, 2009), a third assumption is made, which posits a higher level of 
trust in political institutions among those who read daily newspapers, than 
among those who rely mostly on television (H3). Furthermore, as patterns of 
the relationship between socio-demographic indicators (age, income, educa-
tion, settlement) and institutional trust in Western democratic societies differ 
from respective patterns in Central and Eastern European countries (Mishler 
& Rose, 2001; Šporer & Sekulić, 2011), we additionally tested correlations 
between dimensions of institutional trust and respective socio-demographic 
indicators. It is important to note that empirical studies on the relationship 
between socio-demographic variables and trust revealed strong correlations 
for many developed Western societies, while in Central and Eastern Euro-
pean countries this relationship was weak (Mishler & Rose, 2001; Šporer & 
Sekulić, 2011). The following indicators – which were confirmed as important 
for explaining institutional trust in various studies in established democracies 
(Mishler & Rose, 2001; Sztompka, 1999) – were analysed: age, self-reported 
economic position as an indicator of wealth and educational level. Based on this 
difference, we assume that socio-demographic indicators are not correlated with 
institutional trust. In brief, the following hypothesis will be tested:

H1:  Institutional trust is a multidimensional phenomenon. 

H2:  Trust in media is independent from trust in other institutions.

H3:  The frequency of reading daily newspapers is significantly and positive-
ly correlated with institutional trust, while the frequency of watching 
television has a negative effect on institutional trust. 

H4:  Socio-demographic indicators have no effect on institutional trust.

The instrument used for measuring trust in institutions as a part of the Trust 
in media 2009 project was comprised of 19 items, covering state and political 
institutions (government, parliament, president, Croatian army and police, parties 
and preferred party), public institutions (educational institutions), civil sector 
(NGOs, trade unions) international organisations/entities (EU, international 
media) and national media, together with some important social stakeholders 
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from different sectors (party leaders, leader of preferred party, top managers, scien-
tists and journalists). Respondents were asked to evaluate each of these institu-
tions on a 5-point scale, where 1 indicates the highest distrust and 5 indicates 
the highest level of trust, by answering the question: “How much do you trust in 
each of the following institutions?” 

Furthermore, trust in different types of media (TV, radio, daily newspapers, 
internet and weekly newspapers) is analysed in order to explain in more detail 
the dimension of trust in media and other institutions. 

An exploratory factor analysis (method of principal components) was 
conducted on 244 items in total.5 These items could be divided into two 
broad categories: first, trust in major institutions, and second, trust in major 
stakeholders. The first category comprises the following items: trust in state and 
public institutions (government, parliament, police, army and educational in-
stitutions), civil society institutions (trade unions, NGOs) trust in institutions of 
representative democracy (political parties), trust in the European Union, foreign 
media and church. The second category (trust in major stakeholders) comprises 
trust in the leader of the party they voted for, trust in business elite and trust 
in honoured intellectuals, journalists and scientists. In order to find the best 
predictors of different types of institutional trust, hierarchical multiple regres-
sion was applied (backward) with dimensions (sub-scales) of trust (trust in party 
and economic elite, trust in state institutions, trust in cultural and political elite, 
trust in EU and trust in media) as dependent variables and frequency of media 
use as independent variables. Media use was measured by a 5-point scale, where 
1 indicates very rare usage and 5 indicates a high frequency of media use. It is 
important to know that this scale does not show how much respondents use 
media for gathering political information. Although we do not have informa-
tion for each analysed medium about the percentage of use for gathering po-
litical information, it may be indicative that only 7% of respondents from our 
sample mentioned that they watch political programmes on TV (Car, 2010). 

4  Trust in the preferred party was excluded from the final solution in order to get a better solution according to rel-
evant tests. 

5  There were some important reasons from a theoretical point of view for the exclusion of trust in social and political 
stakeholders from this analysis in order to eliminate more contingent and performance-based evaluations related to 
social stakeholders (Moy et al., 2005; Newton & Norris, 1999), and to ensure that we are measuring general trust in 
media and other institutions. These two models of exploratory factor analysis (one with social stakeholders included 
and one with social stakeholders excluded from the analysis) were compared according to relevant tests (Determi-
nant, Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin Measure of Sampling Adequacy, Bartlett’s test of Sphericity, Residuals computed, Cron-
bach’s Alfa), and due to better results on all tests, social stakeholders were included in the final analysis and presented 
here. 
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Hierarchical multiple regression was also applied to test socio-demographic 
variables (age and educational level) as predictors of each dimension of institu-
tional trust.

Results

When we take a closer look at the level of trust respondents (Table 5, An-
nexe) have in Croatian media compared with trust in other analysed social and 
political institutions, the results of the study imply that the respondents are 
sceptical towards all measured institutions (mean values from 2.5-3.5). Trust 
in national media (2.78) and journalists (2.73), as well as trust in most of the 
analysed institutions falls in this same category. Trust in media and journalists 
is lower than trust in church (3.44), which is evaluated as the most trustworthy 
institution, followed by trust in scientists, educational institutions, the Croa-
tian army, intellectuals and party leaders, but it is higher than trust in police, 
top managers, civil sector institutions (NGOs and trade unions), international 
institutions (global media and European Union), political parties and state in-
stitutions (preferred party, president and political parties in general). 

Five independent factors (Varimax solution, Table 6) were extracted that 
explained 47.36% of the variance (Determinant =.008, KMO=.876; Bartlett’s 
test of sphericity: λ2=4746,707, df=253, p<.000). The first two factors each 
accounted for approximately 11% of the explained variance. The third factor 
accounted for approximately 10% of the variance, the forth for 9% and the 
fifth for approximately 6%. The first dimension (Cronbach’s alpha=.719) of 
institutional trust is related to trust in party and business elite (trust in the leader 
of the party they voted for, trust in business elite, trust in political parties in gen-
eral, trust in government and parliament, trust in radio and weekly magazines). 
The second dimension (Cronbach’s alfa=.616) of institutional trust is related 
to trust in state institutions (police, army, government, parliament and televi-
sion). Church was excluded from this scale because when deleted, Cronbach’s 
alpha was raised. The third dimension (Cronbach’s alfa=.707) of institutional 
trust refers to trust in political and cultural elite (president, scientists, honoured 
intellectuals, journalists and NGOs). The fourth dimension is related to trust in 
the EU (Cronbach’s alfa=.617). Even though these dimensions comprise con-
ceptually different items (trust in the EU, trust in foreign media, trust in NGOs 
and trade unions and trust in the educational system), the factor loadings show 
that trust in the EU has the highest score in this dimension. The fifth dimen-
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sion (Cronbach’s alfa=.580) is related to trust in media (daily newspapers, radio, 
weekly magazines, internet and daily newspapers). 

According to this final solution with the five independent sub-dimensions 
of institutional trust, we cannot confirm the first hypothesis (H1) about trust 
in media as independent from trust in political institutions. Consequently, the 
second assumption (H2) about trust in media as an independent dimension 
of institutional trust was not confirmed. In fact, trust in television is evalu-
ated with a similar logic as trust in state institutions (police, army, parliament, 
government and church), while domestic media in general and journalists are 
evaluated with a similar logic as the president, comprising the third dimension 
(trust in political and cultural elite). This third dimension of institutional trust 
(trust in political and cultural elite) seems the most similar to Dohring’s (1992) 
oppositional factor, but in the Croatian case the institution of president is per-
ceived close to the cultural elite and civil sector (scientists, journalist, domestic 
media and NGOs). It is important to note that in that period the president was 
Stjepan Mesić, whose political orientation is closer to the opposition, while the 
ruling party (parliament majority and prime minister) was HDZ, which repre-
sents the centre-right political option (Peruško, 2012).

This five-dimensional solution is not consistent with the models tested by 
Cook and Gronke (2001) and differs from the analysis provided by Rimac 
(2000), who extracted a one-dimensional structure of institutional trust in 
Croatia. Despite differences between data presented in Rimac (2000) and our 
data from 2009 analysed in this paper, we cannot confirm that trust in media is 
independent from trust in political institutions. Nevertheless, results show that 
after two decades of transition, political trust in Croatia is still not completely 
independent of trust in media. According to Mishler and Rose (2001), this may 
indicate that Croatian citizens still have difficulty making distinctions about 
different institutions. Consequently, the second assumption (H2) about trust 
in media as an independent dimension of institutional trust was not confirmed.

Our data showed that Croatian citizens rely mostly on television as a source 
of information. 57% use television regularly, followed by radio (49.8%) and 
internet (32.9%). Less than 30% (Table 1) of our sample read print media 
regularly (newspapers, magazines and weekly magazines). At the same time, 
they evaluated radio as the most trustworthy medium, followed by the inter-
net and television, while print media were evaluated as the least trustworthy. 
The internet had the highest share of those who find this medium trustworthy 
compared to other media. Magazines and newspapers represented the highest 
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share of those who distrust particular media, while radio and television had 
the smallest share (Table 2, Annexe). A high level of trust in the internet can at 
least in part be explained by the interactive nature of the medium and media 
use (Čuvalo, 2011). Regarding the high level of trust in radio, a useful remark 
is made by Croatian sociologists Gordan Črpić and Mirko J. Mataušič (1999) 
who also discern the highest trust in (local) radio stations. They explained this 
based on certain characteristics of Croatian local radio stations (higher share of 
relevant and prompt local news, higher level of flexibility and familiarity with 
their audiences). 

Hierarchical multiple regression analysis was applied to determine the best 
predictors of each of the tested dimensions (sub-scales) of institutional trust 
(trust in political and business leaders, trust in state institutions, trust in cultural 
and political elite, trust in the EU and trust in media). Our regression model 
(backward) tested the impact of the frequency of consumption of television, 
radio, daily newspapers, weekly magazines and internet on each dimension 
(sub-scale) of institutional trust (Table 9). Regarding trust in party and business 
elite, media usage (television, radio, internet, daily newspapers and weeklies) 
explained 6% of the variance.  Internet usage proved to have a negative effect 
on trust in party and business elite, while consumption of radio and weekly 
magazines has a positive effect on trust in media. TV and internet usage proved 
to be the best predictors of trust in state institutions, explaining 7% of the vari-
ance. Frequent watching of TV had a positive effect on trust, while frequent 
internet usage had negative effect. Trust in cultural and political elite was best 
explained by the frequency of TV usage (6% of the variance explained by the 
model). Media usage (TV and internet, both with a positive effect) proved also 
to be a small but significant predictor of trust in the EU (3.8% of the vari-
ance explained by the model). Frequency of radio, internet, daily newspapers 
and weekly magazine consumption explained 8.6% of the variance of trust in 
media. Consumption of radio, newspapers and weekly magazines all have a 
significant positive effect on trust in media, while frequency of radio listening 
had the strongest (positive) effect.

The results did not confirm the third assumption (H3) about the positive 
effect of the frequency of reading newspapers on trust and the negative effect 
of the frequency of watching television. Quite the opposite, television viewing 
had a positive effect on trust in each tested dimension of institutional trust 
except on trust in media, while there was no evidence of the effect of reading 
daily newspapers on trust. Internet usage seems more important than the regu-
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lar reading of newspapers for institutional trust, but with a negative effect on 
trust in state institutions and trust in the elite. Nevertheless, media usage was 
confirmed as the best predictor of trust in institutions.

A closer look at the relationship between socio-demographic indicators 
and scales of media use (Table 10) shows that women watch significantly 
more television than men, yet this correlation is not strong. The relationship is 
similar between the frequency of radio listening and economic position. Age, 
educational level and economic position are all in significant correlation with 
the frequency of usage of all print media. Older respondents read print media 
more frequently than younger ones. The opposite situation is seen when inter-
net users are concerned. The socio-demographic profile of internet users reveals 
strong indices of the digital divide in Croatian society. Even though gender is 
the weakest determinant of internet usage (r=.-120; p>.05), the correlation is 
significant. Apart from gender and age, internet usage is determined by educa-
tional level (r=.-395; p>.05) and economic position (r=.-395; p>.05).

Wealth (self-reported economic position) has a significantly positive corre-
lation to trust in media and a significantly negative correlation to trust in state 
institutions (Table 8). At the same time, educational level has a negative effect 
on trust in party, business, political and cultural elite, but it is not significant in 
explaining trust in media and state institutions (Table 7). Age was confirmed as 
a predictor of trust in party and political elite, in political and cultural elite and in 
state institutions (Table 7). Older respondents were more trustful, but a higher 
educational level had a negative effect on trust in major political, cultural and 
business stakeholders. Regarding trust in media, age proved to be a small (1.6% 
of the variance explained) but significant predictor of that respective dimension 
with a positive effect on trust. Although the direction of their effect is opposite, 
age and – to a lesser extent – educational level proved to be the predictors of 
trust in party and business elite and trust in political and cultural elite. Contrary to 
our fourth assumption, age and educational level proved to be significant pre-
dictors of trust. Age had a negative effect on trust only regarding trust in media, 
while for all other dimensions it had a positive effect. Young and well-educated 
people seem to be more critical towards the political system. 
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Conclusion

The first assumption on the multidimensionality of institutional trust was 
confirmed by factor analysis, which discerned a five-dimensional structure of 
institutional trust. The five dimensions of institutional trust are: trust in party 
and business elite, trust in state institutions, trust in cultural elite, trust in the EU 
and trust in media. 

The results did not confirm the hypothesis on trust in media as an inde-
pendent dimension of institutional trust in Croatia (H2). If we compare results 
from this study to previous studies, for example with the study of Croatian 
theologian Stjepan Baloban and sociologist Ivan Rimac’s (1999) based on data 
gathered in 1997 on a nationally representative sample, our data show a simi-
lar pattern, even though these studies did not measure the same institutions6 
and did not use the same scale. Baloban and Rimac (1999), Rimac (2000) 
and Šporer and Sekulić (2011) used a 4-point scale (1-distrust, 2-little trust 
and 3-trust a lot, 4-very high trust), while within the ‘Trust in Media 2009’ 
project which provides the basis for this paper, a 5-point scale (explained above 
in this section) was used. The main difference with regard to the level of trust 
in institutions (taking into consideration the abovementioned methodological 
and conceptual differences) is the better relative position of national media in 
the 2009 measurement (Čuvalo, 2011) compared to the 1997 measurement 
(Baloban & Rimac 1999). A similar trend was detected by Šporer and Sekulić 
(2011) who analysed the relationship between citizens’ trust in Croatian in-
stitutions and corruption (2011) in two waves (the first was in 2004 and the 
second was in 2010). According to these findings, trust in media in Croatia is 
not declining (in relation to trust in other institutions). This is different from 
the declining trends in Western societies (for example, Cook & Gronke, 2001). 
The increase in trust in Croatian media can be interpreted as the evidence of 
an improved performance of the media system at the end of 2000s compared 
to the situation at the end of first decade of transition (1990s), when the media 
were criticised due to a strong relationship with politics, especially with respect 
to the ruling party (HDZ) (Rimac, 2000; Peruško et al., 2011).  

Similar to the situation at the end of the 1990s (Mataušić & Rimac, 2000), 
Croatian citizens still do not clearly differentiate the media as an independent 

6  Baloban and Rimac (1999) used items for the evaluation of trust in different types of media (trust in local radio, 
trust in Croatian Catholic Radio, trust in state radio, trust in television, trust in independent news magazines and 
trust in daily newspapers). Rimac (2000) used only one media item, i.e. trust in print, while Šporer and Sekulić 
(2011) asked respondents to evaluate trust in press and television.
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democratic institution. A more detailed analysis of trust in media and trust in 
other political institutions reveals how the perception of television represents an 
integral element of trust in state institutions together with trust in government, 
parliament, police and army, while the perception of radio and weekly maga-
zines constitutes a dimension of trust in party and business elite. These results 
discern a certain level of political parallelism, which – to Daniel C. Hallin and 
Paolo Mancini (2004) – is a characteristic of Mediterranean or Polarised Plural-
ist media systems. According to Peruško (2012), Croatia fits well within this 
respective model. Another explanation could be that citizens still have difficul-
ties differentiating between media and political institutions and stakeholders as 
a legacy of an authoritarian past (Mishler & Rose, 2001). 

Contrary to the expected outcome (H3), those who watch television more 
express a higher level of trust in political institutions. The frequency of read-
ing newspapers was not confirmed as significant as regards institutional trust. 
If we take into consideration the fact that in our case the perception of televi-
sion is an integral element of trust in political systems, the positive impact of 
television use on trust is not inconsistent and unexpected. The frequency of 
consumption of daily newspapers did not confirm to be a predictor of trust in 
political institutions, which could at least in part be explained by the effect of 
intermediary variables (such as age and education). Namely, newspaper readers 
are more frequently older and educated respondents (Čuvalo, 2011), and these 
two variables, as we show, work in opposite directions. Older respondents have 
more trust in political institutions, while more educated respondents are more 
critical. However, multiple regression shows that media use is a better predictor 
of trust in all tested dimensions when compared to tested socio-demographic 
indicators. This result discerns in part the importance of media for trust in 
institutions. 

Contrary to our fourth assumption (H4), age and educational level proved 
to be significant predictors of trust. Age had a negative effect only regarding 
trust in media, while for all other dimensions age had a positive effect. This is 
similar to the situation in established democracies (Sztompka, 1999) and to the 
results that Mishler and Rose (2001) analysed for post-communist countries. 
This similarity could be explained by the effect of maturation and experience 
(Sztompka, 1999). Another possible explanation could be that this similar ef-
fect has different causes. While in established democracies with a long history 
of relatively effective democratic institutions trust grows with maturation (and 
familiarity with the system), in new democracies, older generations evaluate the 
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current system as better than the previous (totalitarian or authoritarian) sys-
tems. At the same time, young and better educated respondents are more criti-
cal towards political systems. High educational level had a negative effect on 
trust in party and business elite and trust in political and cultural elite, and no 
significant effect on trust in other dimensions of institutional trust (media, EU, 
state institutions). Wealth had a positive effect on trust in media and a negative 
effect on trust in state institutions. The former relationship could be explained 
by the fact that better educated respondents have more resources and consume 
more diverse media (Čuvalo, 2011), and consequently have more knowledge 
and experience as the basis for trust (Sztompka, 1999).

It is important to mention that all presented measures of correlation be-
tween respective variables are small, even though some of them are significant. 
We could assume that the presented analysis and the instruments used as a 
basis for the analysis did not include some already proven predictors of insti-
tutional trust such as values, political orientations, political efficacy, perception 
of system’s performance, etc. Nevertheless, the results at least partly confirm 
other studies dealing with issues of institutional trust in post-socialist societies 
(Mishler & Rose, 2001; Rimac, 2000; Šporer & Sekulić, 2011), which discern 
somewhat different patterns of trust than in established democracies. 
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